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ABSTRACT
neXtProt (http://www.nextprot.org/) is a new human
protein-centric knowledge platform. Developed at
the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB), it aims
to help researchers answer questions relevant to
human proteins. To achieve this goal, neXtProt is
built on a corpus containing both curated know-
ledge originating from the UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot
knowledgebase and carefully selected and filtered
high-throughput data pertinent to human proteins.
This article presents an overview of the database
and the data integration process. We also lay out
the key future directions of neXtProt that we
consider the necessary steps to make neXtProt
the one-stop-shop for all research projects focusing
on human proteins.
INTRODUCTION
In the last 30 years, massive resources have been deployed
to understand the molecular components and processes
of human cells, both for clinical and fundamental
research applications. While this effort has been ﬁrst
targeted toward the sequencing of the genome and the
mapping of its transcriptome, it has now shifted toward
the studies of the major actors of life, proteins. The mo-
lecular and functional complexity of human proteins is
challenging and requires bioinformatics resources speciﬁc-
ally aimed at capturing, integrating and maintaining
up-to-date the available knowledge about them.
In a step toward this end, the UniProt/Swiss-Prot group
has completed the manual annotation of the full set of
human proteins, derived from about 20000 genes, in
September 2008 (1). The proteomic space generated
from these gene products is enormous, up to an estimated
1 million different protein species derived from DNA re-
combination, alternative mRNA splicing and the wealth
of protein post-translational modiﬁcations (PTMs).
However, as estimated from the UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot
knowledgebase content, 25% of those proteins (i.e.
around 5000) have not yet been studied experimentally.
For the remainder, the information available is often
scarce. Many proteins have not been completely
analyzed with respect to their abundance, distribution,
subcellular localization and interactions with other bio-
molecules, post-translational modiﬁcations or—even
more critical—function. The more complete our under-
standing of human proteins is the better equipped we
will be to understand the functioning of the human body
at molecular level.
The neXtProt knowledge platform, for and by the
researcher community
Data are easier to generate than knowledge. Much undis-
covered knowledge is hidden in large sets of heterogeneous
and noisy data distributed across a multitude of resources
and web sites. The problem is intensiﬁed by the fact that
databases regularly become obsolete after a few years
due to lack of ﬁnancial support. This trend is especially
true for research on human biology, owing to the sheer
quantity of resources at the disposal of researchers.
To address these issues, we have created neXtProt
(http://www.nextprot.org/), a web-based protein know-
ledge platform on human proteins (see screenshot of the
home page in Figure 1). The ultimate goal for neXtProt is
to serve for research on human the same role that Model
Organism Databases (MODs) serve for model species.
neXtProt is developed within the Swiss Institute of
Bioinformatics (SIB) (www.isb-sib.ch), which has exten-
sive expertise in building high-quality protein-centric re-
sources such as UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot (2), PROSITE (3),
ENZYME (4), STRING (5) and the Swiss-Model
Repository (6).
neXtProt is being developed as a service for the com-
munity, and is using the knowledge and the expertise of
the community to populate it with very high quality data
and tools. For each data type we need to incorporate, we
identify groups that have expertise in that area and
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making neXtProt and its users beneﬁt from expert data
in all areas, this philosophy helps us ensure that our data
are up to date and helps advertise both neXtProt and
our collaborators’ resources to our respective user com-
munities via reciprocal cross-links.
neXtProt content: data and ontologies
The primary data set in neXtProt comes from the high-
quality solid work that has been the hallmark of
UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot since its inception in 1986: we
integrate all the information from the Swiss-Prot human
entries. The information captured by Swiss-Prot, however,
is only a small fraction of what is available. The fact that
neXtProt is centered on a single species, human, makes it
possible to widen not only the quantity but also the range
of data being captured.
While we are still early in the neXtProt development
path, we have already integrated a signiﬁcant amount
of additional information relevant to human proteins,
notably:
. Extensive protein expression information obtained by
immunohistochemistry on healthy tissues from the
Human Protein Atlas (HPA) (7).
. Micro-array and cDNA expression information in
healthy tissues originating from ArrayExpress (8) and
UniGene (9,10). This RNA-based expression data
have been meta-analyzed by the SIB Evolutionary
Bioinformatics group and is available in the Bgee
resource (11).
. Subcellular localization results from two different
high-throughput projects: DKFZ GFP-cDNA localiza-
tion (12,13); and Weizmann Institute of Science’s
Kahn Dynamic Proteomics Database (14).
. We have started to integrate high-quality mass
spectrometry-derived proteomics information and, in
particular, a number of published sets of N-glycosyla-
tion and phosphorylation sites. We also store peptide/
protein identiﬁcation results from experiments carried
out in the context of the HUPO plasma (15) and brain
(unpublished) initiatives obtained from PeptideAtlas
(16), as well as some sets directly submitted to us by
a network of collaborators.
. The Gene Ontology (GO) (17,18) annotations of all
human proteins as captured by GOA (19).
. The mapping of proteins to their genomic transcripts
on the human genome using Ensembl (20).
. Additional single-amino acid polymorphism (SAPs)
variants obtained from dbSNP (9) and Ensembl.
. Additional identiﬁers, including cDNA clone names
encoding for the proteins, Affymetrix and Illumina
DNA probesets; cross-references to CCDS (21) and
HPRD (22).
. Abstracts of all articles from PubMed that are cited in
human Swiss-Prot entries as well as some cited by
other resources such as Entrez Gene (GeneRIFs) (9),
MINT (23) and PDB (24) and which have been
Figure 1. The neXtProt home page grants access to the database via a search tool. Users can sign-in (top right) to create a personal account that
allows them to personalize their usage of the platform by keeping a history of their queries and favoring or tagging search results. The home page
also links to pages with more information about the current content of the platform in term of integrated resources (‘release details’ link at the
bottom right).
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by the UniProt consortium.
Ontologies and controlled vocabularies (CVs) are essen-
tial for consistent annotation and powerful data retrieval.
A large number of vocabularies exist that cover various
areas of biology. It is a challenge to choose the most ap-
propriate vocabularies with respect to completeness,
how well it represents the data we are capturing and
how much interoperability it provides with other re-
sources. Ontology and CVs are therefore an essential com-
ponent of neXtProt.
We have imported into neXtProt the Gene Ontology
(GO), UniProt disease, keyword, post-translational modi-
ﬁcation and subcellular location ontologies, UniPathway
(25), enzyme classiﬁcation (ENZYME) and part of the
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) (26). We also created
mini-CVs based on UniProtKB annotations to cater for
domains, protein families, protein-bound metal ligands
and topology.
Available ontologies and controlled vocabularies,
including MeSH, eVoc (27), BRENDA tissue ontology
(28) and FMA (29), describe human anatomy with differ-
ent scopes, coverage and precision levels. Since none of
them allowed us to integrate and compare data from dif-
ferent resources (e.g. microarrays/ESTs from Bgee and
immunohistochemistry from HPA) keeping the original
granularity, we developed our own tissue and cell-type
ontology.
neXtProt interface and functionalities
Users access the platform through an intuitive, simple
interface centered on a Google-like search functionality
that enables both simple (free text) and relatively
complex queries (through the use of search topics)
(Figure 2). Users can choose to search in neXtProt for
protein entries, publications or terminologies (ontologies
and controlled vocabularies). Once a search has been
made, it is possible to ﬁlter the results according to a
number of criteria. The search results are displayed
either as simple lists or as mini-summaries.
Users of neXtProt can sign-in to create a personal
account that allows them to personalize their usage of
Figure 2. The Search Results page. neXtProt is indexed across several biological areas, corresponding to the different views found on each entry
(some data are present in multiple indexes). This allows users to make complex searches, for example ﬁnding all proteins localized to the lysosomes
and expressed in the brain. From the search results page, it is possible to do various exports: obtain the list of proteins as an Excel ﬁle; the protein
sequences as FASTA or PEFF, or the entire entry in XML format. When a user is logged in, checkboxes appear next to each entry, so that s/he is
able to select speciﬁc entries for which the data are exported.
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favoring or tagging the search results.
neXtProt provides an original way of visualizing
proteins entries: they can be seen from three different per-
spectives: the ‘Protein’, the underlying ‘Gene’ and the
‘References’ used to annotate it. The protein and gene
perspectives are further subdivided in views that put the
available information in context: function, medical, ex-
pression (Figure 3), interactions, localization, sequence
(Figure 4), proteomics, structures, exons (Figure 5) and
protein and gene identiﬁers. Special efforts have been
made to document speciﬁc information on splice
isoforms. For example, in the ‘sequence view’, the differ-
ent splice isoforms can be graphically compared, high-
lighting the shared and speciﬁc sequence features
(domains, sites, etc.) of each form.
neXtProt also provides a dedicated page for each term
from our controlled vocabularies and ontologies. These
pages display graphical and tree representations of the
ontologies, as well as links to proteins annotated with
these terms or their children (Figure 6). Similarly, there
are pages for publications: these pages display the full
publication record, including the abstract as well as the
list of proteins that were annotated with that publication.
In term of tools, neXtProt provides access to a simple
BLAST (30) implementation and we are currently
beta-testing a tool to analyze enrichment of lists of
proteins in term of various categories of annotations
such as GO terms, domains, subcellular locations, etc.
neXtProt provides export functionality, namely, the
download of lists of protein entries as text or Excel ﬁles,
the corresponding sequences in FASTA format and the
complete set of annotations in XML. To cater the needs
of the proteomics community, we are the ﬁrst resource to
have implemented export of sequences and annotations
of PTMs and variants in the PEFF format (31) which
has been developed in the context of the HUPO
Proteomics Standards Initiative. Bulk download of the
full complement of sequence and annotations is also avail-
able through our anonymous ftp site (ftp.nextprot.org).
Through the ftp site, users can also download our CVs
and our ontology for human anatomy.
neXtProt’s unique approach to data quality
Not all data published or available in public repositories
are of the same quality. However, this fact has rarely been
captured in databases, whose attitude is often that the user
should be able to view all data to make a judgment on the
reliability of the information s/he is presented with. This
attitude tends to overwhelm the user with too much infor-
mation, often making it simply impracticable to evaluate
it; and requires that all users have expertise in all ﬁelds. In
an attempt to overcome this problem, we are providing
neXtProt users with a data integration philosophy based
on a three-tier quality system:
. Gold: highest quality data, corresponding to error
rates of <1%.
. Silver: good quality data, corresponding to error
rates of <5%. Silver data are marked as such in the
annotations.
Figure 3. The Expression Data view displays data via a browser of the neXtProt human anatomy ontology. Currently, the data presented come from
two different sources: Bgee and HPA (see text). Data are captured and displayed at the original granularity level (Loupe symbols), and is propagated
to higher levels using the ontology to be comparable across the data sets. The tool provides a menu to toggle between showing only Gold data and
showing both Gold and Silver data. An icon next to the annotation indicates the silver data. Unmarked data is gold.
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integrate in neXtProt.
Within neXtProt, users can choose to view and search
only ‘Gold’ data (the default option), or view both ‘Gold’
and ‘Silver’. The grading of experimental data is not a
trivial process and there is no simple rule that can be
applied across the large landscape of high-throughput
technologies that produce the data that need to be
integrated into neXtProt. To make our quality-grading
criteria transparent to users, we are documenting these
criteria in a metadata information record linked to the
relevant experiments. Whenever possible, we establish
the quality thresholds—bronze, silver and gold—with
the group who has produced the data. We expect that
quality grading will be a dynamic process where users’
feedback will play an important role.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
neXtProt aims to act as a central hub for all knowledge on
human proteins. To achieve this, we are constantly
integrating new data from widely used resources. Some
key developments planned for the near future are
described here.
neXtProt has been selected to be the knowledge plat-
form for the newly launched HUPO Human Proteome
Project (HPP) (32). To this end, neXtProt will need to
integrate data and tools aimed to support the HPP.
Among other developments, this means increasing the
amount of proteomics data (post-translational modiﬁca-
tions and peptide identiﬁcation) and extending its scope
toward quantiﬁcation results obtained from selected
reaction monitoring (SRM) experiments.
We are collaborating with the STRING group
(http://string-db.org/) to integrate human protein network
information (5). This, together with an increase of
protein–protein interaction data provided by Intact (33)
and other members of the IMEx consortium of interaction
databases (34), will allow neXtProt users to explore graph-
ically the functional protein complexes and their dynamic
and spatial regulation through a Cytoscape plugin (35).
Information on protein networks will be complemented
Figure 4. The Sequence Viewer, accessible from the Sequence view, displays - in addition to the sequence itself, the different features of the sequence
(processing, regions, modiﬁed residues, topological information, variants, sequence conﬂicts, etc.) as a graphical overview and a table view. Whena
feature is selected, either from the graphical viewer or from the feature table, the corresponding sequence is immediately highlighted on the right. The
sequence viewer also provides direct access to the BLAST tool, which has the option of using the full sequence, a selection corresponding to a
sequence feature or any other sub-sequence selected by the user.
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molecules (such as drugs) and between proteins and
nucleic acids.
While neXtProt only caters for human proteins, we
want to provide the phylogenetic range of species in
which a given human protein exists. We will also extract
from Swiss-Prot experimental information carried out in
organisms other than human but providing information
directly relevant to the cognate human protein(s). For
example, selected phenotypes from knock out or knock
down experiments in mouse or zebraﬁsh or enzyme char-
acterization of bovine or pig counterparts.
In terms of tools and interface, we want to build an
intuitive and powerful system, having capacities that are
not yet available in other life sciences platforms. This is
why we want to add a number of tools to neXtProt.
Among them, we are planning to provide an advanced
search option that will allow to speciﬁcally retrieve any
stored data item and to carry out complex (including
Boolean and analytical) queries; a multiple sequence
aligner with a user-friendly interface and a 3D structure
viewer that enables protein sequence annotations (PTMs,
domains, variants, etc.) to be displayed overlaid on the
structural view.
We are also exploring how we can allow users who have
created personal accounts to customize our platform and
to allow them to participate in group discussions and data
sharing activities. Currently, URLs for searches and dis-
played pages are REST-compatible but this is not sufﬁ-
cient to allow third party developers to make full use
of our platform and of the data available in neXtProt.
This is why we are currently developing an Application
Programming Interface (API) for neXtProt. This API will
be used to integrate the future 3D structure viewer de-
veloped by BIONEXT (http://www.bio-next.com) in the
context of a collaborative research project.
Figure 5. The Exon view, available from the Gene perspective, gives the precise coordinates of all protein isoforms that can be mapped on Ensembl
transcripts, based on exons. For each exon, its position on the gene is shown, as well as the length if the exon in nucleotides. The coding regions are
represented by a small glyph, in which coding fragments are shown with a large green line, and non-coding sequences by a thin gray line. (Strictly
non-coding exons are not shown.) The ﬁrst and the last amino acid of each exon are shown, and the reading frame of each exon is indicated by red
labeling of the amino acids. For example, Val 96–Ile 110 means that the ﬁrst amino acid of that exon (Val) is completely encoded within that exon,
while only the ﬁrst nucleotide of the last one (Ile) is encoded in that exon.
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We have created neXtProt, a new protein knowledge
platform on human proteins. It extends the high-quality
UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot annotations for human proteins to
include several new data types. The development of
neXtProt is just beginning and will continue to expand
with respect to the quantity and scope of data presented.
We are convinced that the comprehensive biocuration of
human proteins is a community endeavor. With this in
mind, neXtProt is being built as a participative platform
and we look forward to receiving users’ input for its future
development.
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